FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Material Handling Automation and Semi-Automated Rework from
VJ Electronix at productronica
October 2017 — VJ Electronix, Inc., the leader in rework technologies and global
provider of advanced X-ray inspection and component counting systems, will exhibit in
Hall A3, Booth 102/5 at productronica 2017, scheduled to take place Nov. 14 – 17, 2017
at the Messe München in Germany.
The company will demonstrate material handling automation for the XQuik II AutoLoad
with AccuCount Technology, along with the Summit II rework system. Additionally, an
XQuik II with Accucount Technology will be on display in the SmartRep GmbH stand.
SmartRep was recently appointed as the company’s distributor throughout Germany and
Austria.
With newly introduced material handling automation, the
XQuik AutoLoad system automatically counts components
at up to twice the original speed. New parallel processing
tehniques allow the system to aquire images and calculate
component count in parallel with bar code scan, loading
and labeling of reels. The revolutionary XQuik II and XQII
AutoLoad with AccuCount Technology are now faster than
ever.
The Summit II is the latest semi-automated rework system from
VJ Electronix. Improved ergonomics combined with nextgeneration controls and proven heating technology provides
even better performance and flexability. Summit II features a
smaller footprint, yet larger board capacity with easy to adjust
board support fixtures. Enhanced SierraMate software takes the
popular user-friendly operation to the next level with a simple
icon driven GUI and unmatched flexibility through easily
customized operation sequences.
For more information, visit www.vjelectronix.com.
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About VJ Electronix
VJ Electronix, Inc. manufactures production ready, automated Rework and X-ray inspection
systems with many advanced capabilities. The company frequently provides custom solutions
tailored to satisfy specific application requirements. VJ Electronix is a worldwide leader in X-ray
Inspection and Rework equipment.
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